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We have measured the dc magnetization at low temperatures of tetragonal crystals of Mn12 acetate complex
@Mn12O12~CH3COO!16~H2O!4#, a material composed of a large ~Avogadro’s! number of identical magnetic
molecules, each of spin 10. Exchange coupling between Mn ions within each molecule is very strong, while the
interaction between molecules is negligible. A large, uniaxial anisotropy ~;60 K! gives rise to a doubly
degenerate ground state corresponding to spin projections of 610 along the easy axis ~c axis!; hysteretic
behavior is found below a blocking temperature Tb;3 K. Based on measurements of oriented crystallites at
temperatures between 1.7 and 3.2 K, we report strong evidence for resonant tunneling of the magnetization:
periodic steps in the hysteresis loop, and periodic marked increases in the magnetic relaxation rate at the
magnetic fields corresponding to these steps. A total of seven increases in the relaxation rate were found within
the temperature range of our experiments with a period of 0.46 T; we suggest that many more such steps would
be found at lower temperatures. We attribute these observations to thermally assisted resonant tunneling of the
magnetization and propose a detailed model to account for our results. @S0163-1829~97!00709-1#BACKGROUND
The possibility of quantum tunneling of magnetization
was first suggested in 1959 by Bean and Livingston,1 has
been revisited periodically,2 and has recently become a sub-
ject of great interest. Guided by the concept of macroscopic
quantum tunneling introduced by Caldeira and Leggett,3 im-
portant theoretical progress was made in the late 1980’s.4–6
Experimental evidence for tunneling has been reported by
Awschalom and co-workers,7 who have observed a reso-
nance in the susceptibility of horse-spleen ferritin at very low
temperatures; they attribute this to quantum coherent tunnel-
ing of the magnetization vector between two degenerate ori-
entations in a double well potential. These results have re-
ceived much attention and have elicited considerable
debate.8
A great deal of effort has been devoted to obtaining ex-
perimental evidence of quantum tunneling of magnetization
from measurements of magnetic relaxation. In many
materials9 the magnetic viscosity levels off to a constant,
temperature-independent value below some crossover tem-
perature, contrary to what one expects from classical ~ther-
mal! processes. This has been attributed to quantum-
mechanical reversal of the magnetization. The occurrence of
this phenomenon in a wide variety of systems strongly sup-
ports this interpretation, although relaxation measurements
often do not lend themselves to rigorous comparison with
theory.10 The magnetic relaxation observed in most materials
represents a statistical average over a large number of events
broadly distributed in energy and time scale due to random
factors such as particle size, making quantitative comparison
with theory difficult; a notable exception is single-crystal550163-1829/97/55~9!/5858~8!/$10.00orthoferrite TbFeO3, where exponential magnetic relaxation
indicates a single energy barrier throughout the material.11
It is thus very desirable for relaxation measurements ~and
imperative for experiments on resonant absorption! to obtain
samples containing magnetic clusters that are closely mono-
dispersed. In this paper we present results on such a material,
Mn12O12~CH3COO!16~H2O!4 , often referred to as Mn12 ac-
etate, or simply Mn12 . Unlike most ensembles of magnetic
clusters, the magnetic subunits of such a molecular crystal
have unique, chemically determined properties: a macro-
scopic sample of Mn12 is composed of a large ~Avogadro’s!
number of identical particles with the same magnetic prop-
erties and identical characteristic energies. Another impor-
tant feature of this system is that while the spin of each
cluster, S510, is large for a molecular system, it is small
relative to most superparamagnetic systems. This small spin
value together with the system’s large magnetocrystalline an-
isotropy yields an appreciable energy separation between
spin levels, allowing the observation of a novel physical ef-
fect: resonant spin tunneling between matching levels on op-
posite sides of a potential barrier. By virtue of these features,
the relaxation measurements described below provide very
strong evidence for spin tunneling in Mn12 .
Mn12 acetate has been the focus of a great deal of
experimental12–21 and theoretical22–24 activity since it was
first synthesized by Lis25 in 1980. It contains four Mn41 ~S
5 32! ions in a central tetrahedron surrounded by eight Mn31
~S52! ions, as shown in the inset to Fig. 1. The Mn ions are
coupled by superexchange through oxygen bridges; high-
field and ac susceptometry experiments indicate an S510
ground state,16,17,20 suggesting a simple picture of the mag-
netic order with all the outer spins pointing up and the four5858 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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crystallize into a tetragonal lattice, and magnetic interactions
between them are thought to be negligible since the distance
between Mn ions in neighboring molecules is at least 7 Å
~Refs. 18 and 25! and the Curie temperature '0.05 K.13–15,20
Experiments indicate a large magnetocrystalline
anisotropy12–21 and superparamagnetic behavior.12–18,20,21
Hysteresis is observed13,18,19,21 below a blocking temperature
of about 3 K and ac susceptibility data as well as dc mag-
netic relaxation data have indicated a single characteristic
relaxation time13,15,18,20,21 that obeys an Arrhenius law down
to 2.1 K, t5t0eDE/kBT. Possible evidence for quantum tun-
neling at low temperatures has been cited by a number of
authors.12–15,19
In this paper, we present details of experimental
results26,27 that provide strong evidence of resonant tunneling
of the spin in Mn12 acetate complex. We base our conclu-
sions on the observation of periodic steps in the hysteresis
loop and periodic marked increases in the magnetic relax-
ation rate at the magnetic fields corresponding to these steps.
We report increases in the relaxation rate that are periodic in
magnetic induction, with a period of 0.46 T. Seven maxima
have been found within the temperature range of our experi-
ments ~down to 1.7 K! and we suggest that experiments to
lower temperatures will demonstrate that there are a total of
2S11521 such steps. We attribute our observations to ther-
mally assisted resonant tunneling in a double well
potential12,15 and propose a detailed model that quantitatively
accounts for the effects. Our experimental results have re-
cently been confirmed in measurements of a single crystal.28
SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Mn12 acetate was prepared following the published proce-
dure of Lis.25 Agreement between a measured x-ray powder
FIG. 1. Hysteresis loops at six temperatures of a Mn12 acetate
sample oriented in paraffin. Inset: schematic diagram of
Mn12O12~CH3COO!16~H2O!4 , taken from Ref. 18. Only the Mn41
~large shaded circles!, Mn31 ~large open circles!, and oxygen ~small
circles! ions are shown.pattern and one calculated from the published single-crystal
data25 confirmed the compound’s identity; impurities are es-
timated to be less than 5%. The first specimens, in the form
of small elongated crystallites, were oriented in a large mag-
netic field as described in Ref. 26.
The dc magnetization was measured between 1.7 and 15
K using commercial magnetometers equipped with a 55-kOe
magnet. Measurements were taken for samples mounted with
their easy axes at various angles with respect to the field. We
estimate that the angle between the easy axis and the field
direction was determined to within 65%.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental data are shown in Figs. 1–5. For a
sample oriented in paraffin, Fig. 1 shows hysteresis loops at
six temperatures between 2 and 3 K as a function of mag-
netic field taken with the field applied along the easy axis of
the sample. As expected, the area enclosed within the hys-
teresis loops is found to increase as the temperature is re-
duced. We call attention to the unexpected steps that are
clearly evident. As one proceeds around the loop, steps occur
as the magnetic field is increased from zero, no noticeable
steps occur when the field is reduced back to zero, steps
occur once more as the field is raised in the opposite direc-
tion, and so on. In short, steps are seen when the field in-
FIG. 2. The slope, dM /dH , of the curves of Fig. 1 as a function
of magnetic field H . The inset shows the external magnetic field H
~open symbols! and internal magnetic induction B5H14pM
~closed symbols! at which the maxima occur, plotted as a function
of temperature.
5860 55J. M. HERNANDEZ et al.creases in either direction, and they are absent when the field
is decreased. Samples of oriented powder frozen in toluene
as well as single crystals exhibited similar, but sharper steps.
Powdered control samples that were not oriented during
preparation showed smooth hysteresis loops with no steps
~except for a ‘‘pinched’’ shape near zero field!, a clear indi-
cation that the steps are associated with the orientational or-
dering.
Close examination of the data of Fig. 1 reveals that, de-
spite the apparent complexity, the steps occur at specific val-
ues of magnetic field that are approximately independent of
the temperature. This is clearly demonstrated in Fig. 2,
where we plot the derivative dM /dH as a function of field
H . As shown in the inset to Fig. 2, a careful analysis shows
that the external field H for each step does shift slightly with
temperature, and it is instead the magnetic induction internal
FIG. 3. First magnetization ~i.e., initial magnetization after cool-
ing the sample in zero field! of Mn12 acetate as a function of mag-
netic field for different sweep rates, as labeled, at 2.4 K. ~Sample
oriented in Stycast 1266!.
FIG. 4. For a sample oriented in Araldite, the decay rate G as a
function of internal field B . Here G is deduced from Eq. ~1! and the
slopes (dM /dH) of the measured hysteresis loops.to the sample, B5H14pM , that remains fixed. This is not
unreasonable, since the local mean field at each molecular
site is B . The steps ~or maxima! occur at equal intervals of
magnetic induction of approximately 0.46 T. We have ob-
served seven such maxima ~including the one at zero field!
and additional ones are expected at lower temperatures.
Figure 1 indicates interesting changes that occur with
temperature: as temperature is lowered, new steps arise out
of the saturation curve while others that are clearly observ-
able at higher temperatures become less pronounced. These
‘‘frozen’’ steps can be recovered when the magnetic field is
swept more slowly, as can be seen in Fig. 3, where first-
magnetization data at 2.4 K is shown at several different
sweep rates.
The periodic steps in the hysteresis loop, which are ac-
companied by dips in the blocking temperature at the same
magnetic fields,26 imply that the relaxation rate is signifi-
cantly faster whenever the magnetic induction is an integer
multiple of 0.46 T. This was confirmed through direct mea-
surements of the relaxation at various fields and
temperatures.27 Here we further illustrate the periodic nature
of the decay rate in the following way. If one assumes that
for a given fixed field, the magnetization approaches its equi-
librium value M eq(H) exponentially, i.e., M (H ,t)
5M eq(H)$12exp~2Gt!%, one can write
dM /dt5~dM /dH !~dH/dt !5G$M eq~H !2M ~H ,t !%. ~1!
Using the measured value M (H ,t) of the magnetization, the
measured equilibrium magnetization M eq(H), and the known
fixed sweep rate dH/dt510 Oe/s, one can estimate the decay
rate G at each temperature from the derivative (dM /dH) of
the hysteresis loops. The resulting G plotted in Fig. 4 shows
clear, periodic maxima in the relaxation rate as a function of
magnetic induction B .
Studies of the magnetization were also made for several
fixed angles between the easy axis of magnetization of an
oriented sample and the external magnetic field H . The mag-
netization is shown in Fig. 5~a! as a function of the internal
field B for angles 30°, 45°, and 60°. These curves, as well as
their derivatives dM /dB plotted as a function of B in Fig.
5~b!, indicate that the fields at which enhanced relaxation
occurs depends on angle. On the other hand, Fig. 5~c! shows
clearly that the maxima in dM /dB always occur at specific
values of longitudinal component of the induction B cos u. It
is important to note that our control sample, composed of
crystallites that are randomly oriented with respect to the
field direction, has a continuous distribution of longitudinal
fields B cos u giving rise to a distribution of resonant fields
and smooth hysteresis loops, consistent with our observa-
tions. In orientationally disordered samples the steps are
smeared out, making them unobservable.
Our experimental findings for orientationally ordered
samples of Mn12 acetate complex can be summarized as fol-
lows. ~1! Steps are observed in the hysteresis loop with in-
creasing field at equal intervals of 0.46 T; no steps occur as
the field is decreased. ~2! The magnetic relaxation rate ex-
hibits maxima at these fields. ~3! New steps appear at higher
fields as the temperature is reduced while steps at lower
fields become less apparent. These ‘‘frozen’’ steps can be
55 5861EVIDENCE FOR RESONANT TUNNELING OF . . .FIG. 5. ~a! Magnetization as a function of the magnetic induc-
tion B for different angles u530°, 45°, and 60° between the exter-
nal magnetic field and the easy axis of the sample. ~b! The deriva-
tive dM /dB of the curves shown in ~a!, plotted as a function of B .
~c! The derivative dM /dB of the curves shown in ~a!, plotted as a
function of B cos u. ~Samples oriented in Araldite!.recovered by reducing the field sweep rate. ~4! Studies for
several orientations of the magnetic field with respect to the
easy axis of the sample demonstrate that these effects are
periodic with longitudinal field, that is, the component of the
field parallel to the easy axis of the sample.
PROPOSED MODEL
We attribute our observations to thermally assisted reso-
nant tunneling between quantum spin states in Mn12 . We
will discuss in detail a simple model that is consistent with
all of the data described above.
Strong uniaxial magnetic anisotropy determines that each
molecule of Mn12 has a doubly degenerate spin ground state
in zero field. An anisotropy barrier separates these ground
states, which correspond to the spin being parallel (m5S) or
antiparallel (m52S) to the c ~easy! axis; a magnetic field
breaks the symmetry making one state a true ground state.
This is shown in Fig. 6, where the energy levels correspond
to different projections of the spin along the easy axis. We
propose that tunneling from the metastable left-hand well is
induced when its energy levels coincide with energy levels in
the right-hand well. In this picture, each step in the magne-
tization corresponds to such a resonance. Furthermore, fol-
lowing the suggestion of Novak and Sessoli,15 we believe
that the relaxation process is thermally assisted, with the tun-
neling primarily occurring between high-lying excited states
where the tunneling rate is fastest. Figure 6 illustrates this
process: the system is thermally activated to a fast-tunneling
level near the top of the barrier, tunnels across and then
spontaneously decays into the ground state in the right well.
On resonance, this process then produces an effective reduc-
tion in the energy barrier. In contrast, for magnetic fields that
do not correspond to resonant tunneling, the expected classi-
cal relaxation rate is determined by thermal transitions over
the full barrier U(H)5U(B)[12B/Bc]2 with Bc'10 T.
The simplest Hamiltonian for this system is
H52DSz22gmBSB, ~2!
FIG. 6. Schematic diagram illustrating the proposed thermally
assisted resonant tunneling process ~after Ref. 15!. On resonance,
the system is thermally activated within the metastable left well to
an excited state near the top of the energy barrier, where it rapidly
tunnels to the right well.
5862 55J. M. HERNANDEZ et al.where D represents the anisotropy energy that breaks the
zero-field Zeeman degeneracy. ~We assume that the ex-
change interactions within the molecule are so large that it
can be treated as a single spin-10 object.! If the field is ap-
plied along the easy axis, the eigenstates of this Hamiltonian
are uS ,m& , where S is the total spin and m is the correspond-
ing magnetic quantum number. A simple calculation reveals
that the field at which the state uS ,m& ~in the left well! coin-
cides in energy with the state uS ,2m1n& ~in the right well!,
is
Bm ,2m1n52
Dn
gmB
. ~3!
Thus, steps occur at even intervals of field, as observed. It is
important to note that this result, Eq. ~3!, is independent of
m , implying that all levels in the left well come into reso-
nance with levels in the right well at the same values of
magnetic field. In other words, within this model, whenever
the field is tuned to a step, each state in the left well coin-
cides with a state in the right well. Given that a step occurs
every 0.46 T, Eq. ~3! yields D/g50.21 cm21, consistent with
the published values of D;0.5 cm21 and g;1.9 obtained
from high-field and electron spin resonance ~ESR!
experiments.16,17 As a further check, we estimate that the
anisotropy barrier at zero field is g(D/g)S2;~1.9!~0.21
cm21! ~100!541 cm21559 K, consistent with values of
'61–69 K deduced from other measurements.12–15,18,20,21
For an S510 system, there should be 2S11521 steps ~n50
to 20!, the last corresponding to the elimination of the bar-
rier. One can estimate the total number of steps expected
from the data of Fig. 1 by noting the temperature at which a
step first appears. This temperature, T*, is a rough measure
of the barrier height and should decrease as '(B2Bc)2.
Since the step number n is proportional to B , one expects
T*'(n2nc)2. Figure 7 shows the step number plotted as a
function ~T*!1/2. The linear fit extrapolates to nc'20.6 at
zero temperature, consistent with 21 steps ~counting n50!.
Measurements at lower temperatures are needed to observe
the higher-numbered steps; we estimate that step No. 19
should become apparent at around 10 mK and 8.74 T.
Since the Hamiltonian, Eq. ~2!, commutes with Sz , this
simple form does not allow any tunneling at all. Tunneling
FIG. 7. Step number plotted as a function ~T*!1/2. Here T* is the
temperature at which a step first appears, and is assumed to be
proportional to the barrier height.must derive from off-diagonal terms in the Hamiltonian.
Magnetic tunneling is most often attributed to the presence
of a transverse component in the magnetocrystalline anisot-
ropy tensor. Time-reversal symmetry requires that such an
anisotropy must appear as an even power of the spin opera-
tor: H8;aS x2n1bS y2p, where n and p are integers. Mn12 has
tetragonal symmetry, so that the lowest order transverse term
is H85k(S x41S y4), which can be rewritten as
H85k/8(S 14 1S 24 )1~terms that produce no transitions!,
where S1 and S2 are the usual spin raising and lowering
operators.23,24 This form only allows transitions that obey the
selection rule Dm564q ~integer q!. This would, in turn,
prohibit every other step: for whenever the system is tuned to
an odd numbered step ~e.g., n51!, the levels in resonance
are always matched even/odd and odd/even ~e.g., 10/29,
9/28, 8/27,...!, yielding a forbidden, odd Dm for all
matched levels.
On the other hand, the data indicate that all steps are
observed and none are forbidden.29 A possible source of tun-
neling, one that does not prohibit any steps, could be a small
transverse magnetic field, perhaps of dipolar or hyperfine24,30
origin. A transverse field would give rise to a perturbative
term, H852gmBB transSx52gmBB trans~ 12!(S11S2), which
allows all transitions Dm561q , prohibiting no steps.
The tunneling rate of a large uniaxial spin in the presence
of a transverse magnetic field has been calculated by
Garanin31 in zero longitudinal field at T50. The tunnel split-
ting Em of two degenerate states with spin projections 6m is
given by
DEm5
2D
@~2m21 !!#2
~S1m !!
~S2m !! S h2D D
2m
~4!
with h5gmBB trans . Using an estimated 0.01 T for the trans-
verse field and the value of D determined from our experi-
ments, Eq. ~4! yields the tunneling rates listed in Table I. The
tunneling rates are very broadly distributed, with the rates of
adjacent level crossings differing by several orders of mag-
nitude. These results imply that tunneling from the ground
states and first few excited states is negligible, while the
tunneling between states near the top of the wells is so rapid
that they are equivalent to a short. We contend that tunneling
is strongly dominated by one or two levels near the top of the
well, and the time rate of decay is determined by the time
TABLE I. Tunneling rates for different m values calculated
from Eq. ~4!, taken from Ref. 31, with s510, and B trans50.01 T and
D50.41 cm21.
m Tunneling rate ~Hz!
1 3.23108
2 1.13105
3 3.53100
4 2.331025
5 4.7310211
6 3.7310217
7 1.2310223
8 1.7310230
9 1.1310237
10 2.11310245
55 5863EVIDENCE FOR RESONANT TUNNELING OF . . .required to repopulate these levels. Hence, on resonance the
effective energy barrier is reduced: the system no longer
needs to be thermally activated to the top of the barrier, but
only to a fast-tunneling level at a somewhat lower energy, as
illustrated in Fig. 6. The dips26 found in the blocking tem-
perature can be interpreted as drops in the effective energy
barrier, consistent with this picture. If this model is correct in
detail, the decay rate may not be sensitive to the precise
value of transverse field, being instead determined by the
time required for thermal activation to the level that domi-
nates the tunneling. One might expect abrupt changes in the
relaxation rate at particular values of the transverse field,
when the dominant tunneling process crosses over from one
level to another.
The data of Fig. 1 indicate that temperature plays an im-
portant role in the relaxation process. Steps in the hysteresis
loop at small fields are quite pronounced at 2.9 K, and gradu-
ally fade as the temperature is lowered. This is consistent
with tunneling from excited states near the top of the poten-
tial well. As the temperature is decreased, the levels near the
top of the metastable well become depopulated and the tran-
sition rate decreases.
Friedman and Chudnovsky32 have calculated the effect of
a transverse magnetic field on the values of longitudinal field
for which the level crossings occur. Their results indicate
that for any value of B trans the change in the resonance con-
dition, Eq. ~3!, for the longitudinal field B long at which a
resonance occurs, is exactly zero up to fourth order in per-
turbation theory, and no appreciable change in the ‘‘reso-
nant’’ longitudinal field is expected. This is borne out by the
data shown in Fig. 5: while the transverse magnetic field
B sin u changes as the easy axis of the sample is tilted with
respect to the direction of the magnetic field, the values of
the longitudinal field B cos u at which the resonances occur
remains fixed.
An alternative model of the relaxation process in this sys-
tem has been proposed by Burin, Prokof’ev, and Stamp33,34
in which the relaxation proceeds via flip-flop transitions in-
duced by dipolar coupling between Mn12 clusters. As dis-
cussed above, the energy levels on the two sides of the bar-
rier coincide when the field is tuned to resonance. These
authors suggest that the decay of the magnetization in the
right-hand well generates energy quanta that precisely match
the energies needed to raise a neighboring spin to excited
levels in the left-hand metastable well, thus promoting relax-
ation at resonant values of the external field. This process
involves the exchange of virtual photons since it is mediated
by dipolar interactions. We note that the Curie-Weiss tem-
perature, a measure of the dipolar interaction strength, is
about 0.05 K for Mn12 , and one might thus expect interac-
tions between spins to be negligible compared to spin-
phonon couplings at measuring temperatures of 2 or 3 K. On
the other hand, the anomalously small Arrhenius
prefactor13,14,18,20 found experimentally may indicate that
spin-phonon relaxation times are uncharacteristically slow in
this system, making it possible for dipolar interactions to be
the dominant process. Measurements in similar materials in
which the magnetic clusters are further apart could provide a
test of this model.SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The proposed model of field-tuned, thermally assisted
resonant tunneling out of a metastable spin state is consistent
with the experimental observations: ~1! Resonant tunneling
causes the transition rate to increase at values of the mag-
netic field that yield energy level crossings in the two wells.
~2! When the field is reduced from saturation, no steps are
seen because the spin is already in the lower-energy potential
well. When the field is reduced to near zero or reversed, the
populated spin states becomes metastable allowing resonant
transitions and the corresponding steps. ~3! The higher-
numbered steps have progressively faster magnetic relax-
ation times because the anisotropy barrier is lowered by the
applied field. Therefore, lower temperatures are needed to
observe them. ~4! The recovery of frozen steps as the field
sweep rate is reduced can be understood qualitatively. If the
field is swept too fast, not enough time is spent in the region
of a step, and no appreciable relaxation occurs; the step is
‘‘frozen out.’’ It will appear when the sweep rate is suffi-
ciently slow that the time spent within the region of the step
is comparable to its characteristic relaxation time.
The fact that none of the transitions appear to be forbid-
den suggests that the tunneling does not originate from the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy, but rather from some trans-
verse field that may be hyperfine or dipolar in origin. Based
on the calculation of Garanin31 for the tunneling in such a
double well potential ~in zero longitudinal field at T50!, we
further suggest that the tunneling is dominated by very few
~perhaps one! pair of matched levels near the top of the bar-
rier. Studies as a function of externally applied transverse
magnetic field are currently underway to test this model.
To our knowledge, this is the first observation of magne-
tization steps at an ordered set of fields within a hysteresis
loop. Similar steps, which occur, however, with both increas-
ing and decreasing field, have been seen in some other sys-
tems. These include dilute magnetic semiconductors with an-
tiferromagnetically coupled spin pairs35,36 and
@Fe~OMe!2~O2CCH2Cl!#10 , a paramagnetic molecular ring of
Fe31 ions that order antiferromagnetically.37 These steps are
found in a regime where the magnetization is reversible and
mark the points when the field induces the total spin to
change between discrete values. In contrast, for Mn12 there
are no stable, stationary magnetization values other than
equilibrium, and the system will always relax toward its
equilibrium value; however, it does so most rapidly at peri-
odic values of magnetic field that correspond to level cross-
ings. Furthermore, treating our observed steps as due to total-
spin transitions yields an unphysically low exchange
constant of less than 1 K for Mn12 .
More similar to the present work are steps that have been
observed in dilute paramagnetic systems, where the steps
mark transitions between states within the same spin
manifold.38–40 The essential difference between all of these
systems and Mn12 is that they all have a positive anisotropy
parameter D and so have no magnetic metastability, no hys-
teresis and no possibility of tunneling. Steps have been found
in other hysteretic systems,41,42 but these occur at irregular
fields that depend on the details of the measurement, such as
the field sweep rate or temperature, and are attributed to the
motion of domain walls.
5864 55J. M. HERNANDEZ et al.In summary, we report the observation of periodic steps in
the hysteresis loop, and periodic maxima in the relaxation
rate of oriented crystallites of Mn12 acetate complex. These
effects are strong evidence for thermally assisted resonant
tunneling of the magnetization between different quantum
spin states in this high-spin molecular magnet. Our data bear
an interesting resemblance to the macroscopic resonant tun-
neling recently reported between energy levels in different
fluxoid wells of a weakly damped superconducting quantum
interference device.43 We attribute our observation of
quantum-mechanical effects on a macroscopic scale to the
presence of a large ~Avogadro’s! number of identical mol-
ecules with their easy axes all oriented in the same direction.
Thomas et al.28 have recently observed similar steps in
the magnetization of Mn12 which they, as well as Stamp44and Chudnovsky,45 attribute to resonant spin-tunneling in a
double well potential.
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